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Mike Kidd is a fishing superman. Last year
he caught over 1,000 trout. So far this year
his total is reaching 300. I going to keep an
eye on him and share with you what flies
he might be using.
Last week he was using a Cerise jig as his
first fly under an indicator and the second
fly was a Ruby2. This fly in my email will
be to show you how to tie the Cerise Jig.
Lift up the tag end of the chenille and bring
my thread to the front. Wind the Chenille
forward and tie off.

Add a thread base to the bend of the hook.
Tie on your Cerise Chenille. During the
winter Mike uses a 1 ½ to 2 inch tail and
changes it during the summer to 1 to 1 ¼
inch tail. I used about 4 turn of thread and
made sure it was tied down tight and
secured.

Coming next is the Ruby2.

Whip finish and add some of Dave’s flex
cement. You are almost finished. Using
your Bic lighter, melt the end of the tail to
seal the chenille from unwrapping. Be
careful that you don’t set it on fire, like I did.
The Cerise Jig is an attractor fly. Tie on
your favorite midge or the Ruby2, like Mike
does.
What do you think? Let me know.
dmstead@aol.com
Materials:
Hook: 90 degree jig 1/100
Hook sizes: 8, 10
Thread: UNI-Thread 8/0 Pink
Tail and Body: Ultra Chenille Standard Fl. Cerise
The Fly tied by Dennis Stead - size 8 hook.
Check out my fly tying video:

Cerise Jig

https://youtu.be/rboANS50NzA

Fish under a strike indicator as your main fly. Tie on a Ruby2 midge as your second
fly.
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